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tMr. Blair’s time. He failed to remove 
whatever difficulties existed, and while 
they arc not quite so apparent today, the 
friction is nevertheless uncomfortable. The 
contest will be fought to a finish, but we 
doubt that the full Liberal vote of the 
county will be .brought out under the con
ditions existing at present.

Mr. Robinson, Conservative nominee, 
has represented Northumberland in two 
parliaments. He is not an extreme parti
san, andj has many strong personal friends 
in the Liberal party. In fact, we were of 
the opinion that Mr. Robinson would ap
peal to the people in this contest as an in
dependent Liberal. And we are not yet 
willing to concede that lie is an out and 
out Tory."

DETERMINE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROUTE FOR THE GRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC TVÏ0 MONTHS HENCE

JOIN, N, B.Huaattl BOBWTSfll llllttl, LIMITED, - -

Winter Overcoats
i

AND W.S, LOGGIE To Suit» 
Every Man’s 
Purse

Warm
Stylish
Dressyu

Transcontinental Railway Commissioners Here on Inspec- choice of Northumberland
Liberals and Conserv

atives.

d Winter Overcoats. When the time for wearing them 
van in all those points which distinguish good 
the following list, and if you are curious, try to

find a dealer who can give you the same value for the same money.

!

tion Trip—Chairman Wade Says it’s Hoped to Be Able 
to Call for Construction Contracts in the Early 

Spring—Another Survey Party for New 
Brunswick.

scan

loose flowing skirt, outside and breastsedium-lengtb Coat with Ibroad shoulders,“THE CHAMBERLAIN” is 
pockets, also cross pockets.
$10.00—A splendid variety of
Black with Fine Grey Stripe, „ vicuna

KÆ »■<»-.—»—
with Mixed Stripes. -

$16.00—An array of very swelll patterns.
$17.50—Our highest priced Coats in Greys and the

THEb“ARLINGTON”—iA long loose Coat, amply cut;
$7 50-Dark Grey Frieze, Italian linings. WeU made, good fitting.
$10.00—Several different patterns in plain and fancy colors.
^5;^^ZnaandFGr^ Otoriots;ak>o inet£ desirable materials, make and trimmings.

back aad self-colla, In Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots.
Stripes, Checks an Overplaids. Very swagger. $12.00 to $17.50.

a mGREAT SALVATION Coats in Plain and Fancy Friezes, Cheviots and Vicunas, including: 
Dark Grey Cheviot with Self- Stripe.Chatham, N. B., Oct. 14—(Special) 'The 

Conservative convention held here tonight 
largely attended, every parish being

/ :ARMY GATHERING
a.1 was

represented. W. Hickson, of Newcastle, 
presided, and James Maher was secretary.

James Rdbinson was unanimously nomin
ated the candidate, all present pledging

(Continued from Page 1.) 
tact and keenness of discernment, his gen-

ice. By these lines we will determine 
which is the preferable route.
In New Brunswick.

“We are making two surveys in New 
Brunswick between Grand Falls and Monc
ton—one down the St. John river valley 
to the Nashwaak, the other across country 
by way of Plaster Rock to Boiestown. We 
know there is a good line down the river 
route and the matter of grades on the 
other route will determine its value. In 
two months from now we should have in
formation sufficient to .permit a decision 
as to the better New Brunswick route.

“We were much impressed with the St. 
John river valley country, its resources 
and apparent prosperity. We found the 
parties in New Brunswick in full swing 
and doing good work and District En
gineer Dunn is highly pleased with the 
personnel of the surveying parties. To
morrow we will put to work an extra party 
under charge of Gilmour Brown, C. E., 
who will survey between Woodstock and 
Grand Falls.”

Mr. Wade said good progress was being 
made with the survey in Quebec province. 
“Under the act,” he added, “construction 
work has to be commenced and carried on 
simultaneously along the whole line and 
this we are also applying to the survey
ing. It is probable that the surveys will 
be sufficiently advanced that contracts will 
.be given out on each end of the line— 
from Moncton west and Quebec east and 
Winnipeg cast—in the early spring.”

The communion will go to Chipman and 
Minto today, then to Moncton; to Halifax 
Tuesday and then back to Ottawa. On 
the 26th they will go to Winnipeg.

The members of the transcontinental 
railway commission spent Sunday in the 
city and will go to Chipman this morning 
in connection with their work. F. :B. 
IWade, chairman of the commission, said 
last night that in two months they should 
have sufficient information to be in a posi
tion to determine which of the two New 
(Brunswick routes for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway will be the better. The 
members of the commission are F. B.’ 
Wade, of Annapolis (N. S.), chairman; 
Mr. Brunet, of (Montreal; Mr. Reid, of 
(London (Ont.), and Mr. Young, of Win
nipeg. They are all here, also Chief En
gineer Lumsden. Mr. Wade is accom
panied by Mrs. Wade and Mr. Brunet’s 
(wife and daughter are with him. This is 
the first tour of the commission. They 
left Ottawa last Thursday and came down 
through Quebec province to River du 
(Loup, then to Edmundston and visited 
Grand Falls, Connors, Andover, Wood- 
stock and Fredericton and arrived here 
Saturday night. Yesterday the members 
enjoyed a drive about the city.

Talk With Mr. Wade.
Mr. Wade said last night that they had 

begun the surveys from'west and east and 
now have more than thirty survey parties 
in the field, extending from Moncton to 
(Lake Abitihbi, and are putting two parties 
in west of the lake and they will connect 
with the surveys already made by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The commission Is 

considering whether or not to take 
the surveys made by the G. T. P. 

“We are running a line north of Lake 
Rtibitibbi and one south and they will con
verge at the headwaters of the St. Maur-

kindly heart. He was a Scotchman, Brown shades. Plain and Mixed Stripes. The best that can 

with cross (pockets and broad shoulders.

erous
and it had been her good fortune to know 
that he was a man who under all circum
stances could be depended on. She knew 
him to be loyal to bis God, to his flag and

new

|
»

to his commander.
Her soul was 'thrilled with satisfaction 

in knowing of the advances the army had 
made. She recalled the day when her or
ders came to go to Canada. She felt the 
tremendous importance Sf the task as
signed her. She reconsecrated herself— 
lived alone for her work, marshalled every 
faculty of her mind for the work, bent 

for the accomplishment of

Clothing tliat Is Reliable

I mmm imtso» mb, imp, - ST, JOUI, I, B,every energy 
what was before her. Her territory was 
the space of half a continent, containing 
millions of souls unsaved. Looking back 

the past eight years she felt the "irowlll.CHLORODYlover
.breezes laden with thousands of tender 
memories. She could look back and trace 
the many landmarks she bad passed—land
marks all bespeaking the goodness of God. 
She could look back and note the diffi
culties surmounted and realize how God 
had triumphed in battle, how He had been 
the guide in perplexity. <

[ obituary]
. 4

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)Bev. H. M. Spike.
Rev. Henry M. Spike, one of the oldest 

Anglican .priests in the diocese, died 1 . 
day morning at his home, 43 St. Paul 
street, after a brief illness. Rev. Mr. 
Spike went cm Monday last to Lepreau 
and while there was taken ill. He return
ed home and Dr. Murray McLaren attend
ed him. He complained of stomach trou
ble, hut it is supposed death was caused 
by heart failure and a slight attack of 
paralysis. He was in the 83rd year of hns

■ -
E Asthr 

BronchuColds 
Coughs

mr nnnnYNF ^ admitted by the profession to be the most wond 
jllLUivUl/lliD an(j vaiaable remedy ever discovered.
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3*1HGreat Advances.

The commissioner here drew attention 
to what the army had accomplished in 
equipment, operations and finances. Much 
building property had been secured for the 
army was sadly hampered for the want of 
quarters, it was not the policy, to spend 
money in erecting costly barracks abound
ing in superfluous accommodations. What 
was wanted was plenty of unpretentious, 
well ventilated quarters and these 
gradually being provided. The barracks 
stood as beacon lights across the dark

BorW
over

JAMES JROBINSON, 
Conservative Candidate in North

umberland County.
themselves to do their utmost to secure 
his election.

Speeches were made by Mr. Robinson,
W. Hickson, J. L. Stewart, R. A. 'Lawlor,
F. É. Neale, Dr. Cox and others.

The following county officers for the 
year were appointed: W. Hickson, presi- 
dent; F. E. Neale, first vice-president; wastes of sin.. . territorial train- 
Mayôr Murdock, second vice-president; _ She .^^Toronîo àn eZwhment 
James Maher, secretary. ln8. Çol,ege m A • best buildings

tZ 82 iZX- t*s£j£‘sx o«. .ms-ha z si'® rsrskæsKîifrs »
perance ball this afternoon. President reach down among; the masoes l ' 
Watt presided. Report, of the parish j e^ Z^rit of

obedience'to authority. The oohmussioner 
painted out that tj»é teachers at the col
lege believed there was no metier tutor 
than practice; an| entered into an ex
planation of practical work pertormed by 
the cadets while iii training. In this con- 
nection she described an affecting scene in 
a Toronto street, where a /««***.” 
trouble and sin hàrf accepted toe good offi
ces of two cadets, was brought to a rea
lization of his soul’s peril, and immediate- 
ly converted.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, C 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is th< 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epile 

“ Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms. .

iLgRev. Mr. Spike was a native of Halifax, 
where he was born in 1821. In 1842 lie 
decided to enter the ministry, graduating 
from King’d College in 1849. In 1850 he 
went to Fredericton, where he was ordain
ed by Bishop Medley. In the same year 
he married Miss Louisa Maria, Whatte- 
more. In 1851 lie was sent to Nova Sco
tia, where, he labored in various places tuff 
1873 when he went to Musquash, where 
he remained till 1896. In 1895 he had re
tired from Active work. He removed to 
St. Paul street) last April and he frequent
ly assisted in the Mission Church, Para; 
dise Row. The last sermon he preachy!

last Sunday evening in St. Mary s 
church, Waterloo street.

He was noted for the stainless purity ot 
his life and boundless charity, and will be 
sadly missed (by rich and poor alike in the 
Diocese of Fredericton.

He is survived by two eons—William 
Spike, customs officer at Andover, and
Charles, in the Yukon. He also leaves Parr.tboro (N S ) and tod lived
Sr*hf£ & fvffa^ ibeyond the average We of man, being 86 

Misses Harriet and Charlotte at home. A. F. Lockhart, of
Hartford, and C. B. Lockhart, of 6t. 
John west, amd two daughters, Mrs. Saran 
Reid, of Port Elgin, and Mire. J. W. Hoyt, 
of McAdaim. Mr. Lockhart was a mem
ber of the Baptist church at Jacksonville. 
He was a cousin of Sir Charles Tapper. 
He was a Conservative in politics.

LOCAL AMP
PROVINCIAL.

were

CHLORODÏRE ^'^^“jVoothachelMeMreUUA deer weighing 255 lbs. (was shot last 
Friday near Model Farm by Walter M. 
Sherwood. The animal tod a very nice 
set of antlers.

C. J. B. Simmons, of Fredericton, has 
secured the contract for the new govern
ment wharf at Campbellton. The figure 
is $36,000. ________

Auctioneer Lantalnm on Saturday sold 
6,000 stores MoAdamite Metal Company 
stock at six cents. The General Coffin 
property, offered at Chubb’s Corner, was 
withdrawn.

The death of John E. Hammond occur
red at his residence in Fairvilte Friday, 
after a brief illness. He was aged fifty- 
two years. , 
eon, etanle;
Bessie and :

ment Stamp ol ea-.h bottle.
Î wasAnother of the famous schooners from 

Young & Morash’s shipyard, Lunenburg, 
sent to Water last Thursday, says the 

Argus. She is a perfect model, 99 tons, 
74 feet keel, 25 feet beam and 10 feet hold. 
She went to water without a hitch. Capt.

will take her in

Sold in bottles at I/ltf, 2/9, and 4/6 each.was
Overwhe2ming,Me<Ucal Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manuf acturers-J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited . LONDON.
Schnare of the Viking 
Charge. GOLDEN WEDDING 

OE FORMER NEW
(Albuera af-The Battle line steamer 

rived at Pun ta Arenas, Chili, Sunday 
morning and will make temporary re
pairs there, which -will take about fifteen 
days. The steamer was ashore at the 
Pacific entrance of the Straits of Magellan 
on Sept. 4, (bound from Colonel to Dela
ware Breakwater. ^

leaves, besides a widow, one 
and two daughters, Misses I ,V Mg
■tie. Mrs. Hugh Hay.

Mrs. H-ugh Hay died at Woodstock 
Thursday, after a lingering illness, aged 
63. Before her marriage she was Miss 
Christiana Mackenzie, daughter of Capt. 
Mackenzie, of Richmond. A surviving sis
ter is Mrs. Plummer, of Houilton. Beside 
her -husband -there also survives one son, 
Dr. Charles Hay, of Philadelphia; three 
step-sons—-Wallace XX., of Woodstock; 
Clarence, in (the Western States, and Dr. 
H. B. Hay, of Chipman, the Liberal 
didate for Quecns-Sünbury. Mrs. Fërris, 
wife of 'the commissioner of agriculture, 
is stepdaughter.

Mrs. George\A.rseneau.
Mrs. George Arsencau, aged 53, died 

suddenly XVcdnesday evening. She had 
been in her usual good health up to 
hour before death.

mDuring toe past week there were sixteen 
marriages in the city and eighteen 'births.

Mr. and Mis. E. Scott Aikeriy, of Ade
laide street, were made the recipients of 
a handsome lounge and rooking chair Fri
day nigfht, the second anniversary of their 
marriage.

County taxpayers wiB require to pay to
day to get the benefit of five per cent, dis
count on the levy of 1904. The collectors 
for Simonds and (Lancaster No. 1 will be 
at the county treasurer’s office today to 
accommodate resident ratepayers of these 
parishes.

Fourteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Pneumonia, two; old age, -drowned, asth- 
enia, consumption, marasmus, diphtheria, 
endocarditis, typhoid fever, dholera infan
tum, cancer of Stomach, chronic alcoholism 
and 'heart disease, one each.

A message from St. George (N. B.) (last 
night was to the effect that a vote on the 
proposition to incorporate the 'town had 
been taken Monday and was decided.y 
in favor of incorporation. The vote was 
117 for to 52 against—a majority of b5 for 
incorporation.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, of Ottawa, chief medi
cal officer of the department of the inter
ior, arrived Saturday from Halifax and is 
at the Royal. The government has voted 
$30,000 for a detention hospital here and 
(the doctor is looking for a suitable site. 
It is expected next season there will be 
a properly equipped hospital here wito 
doctors, nurses, etc.

Rescue Work. BRUNSWICK CD■ Advance had been made in the great en
deavors .put forth in behalf of the fallen. 
When this department of army activity 
was but commencing, she had heard many 
who professed to (believe that the soldiers 

entering upon a hopeless task. But 
efforts had been signally successful.

I
line is to be es tab*A new steamship .

lished between ‘British Columbia and Mexi* 
can ports, the principal owners being An
drew Weir & Co., of Scotland. It is Pan
ned to make San Diego a calling port. The 
company will run modem steamers with 
capacity of 4,500 tons freight, 50 first-mass 
passengere and 300 to 400 steerage, boa-a 
to run semi-monthly. The service will be- 
gin in January.

W
Thomas Magee of St. John 

Ann Jane Adare Were Mar 
by Rev. John Prince 50 Yet. - 
Ago.

The Late Alfred Linton.
The funeral of Alfred Linton, drowned 

at Indiantown Thursday last, took place 
Sunday from his 'home at the Devil s, Back 
Valley, Kin@5 county. The tug Sea King 
went up taking between fifty and sixty 
residents to attend the ceremony. The 

to the' Baptist church,

were 
their
The children’s work was also mest encouv 
aging. The army saved the children be
fore their feet were snared by temptation. 
If all the children were given to the care 
of the army the army could save, the 
workl. (Applavfee).

As tihey grew to maturity the army kept 
in .touch with them, guided them and was 
their loyal friend. The army was doing 
the same kind of work it1 did when it 
inaugurated, the salvation of the sinner.

yyj cin-

Wakefield, Masts., Oct. 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Magee, of -this town, will celebrate 
the golden anniversary of their wedding 

Sunday, at their home, 33 Albion street. 
Mr.| Magee is seventy-three years old, 

and Nb"s. Magos seveiitv. He was born in 
St. John '(N. B.), Sept. 14, 1831. Mrs. 
Magee was " born in Duu-negal, Ireland, 
June 5; 1834. Her maiden name was Ann 

They were married at

body was taken 
where a funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. J. P. Gamong, and interment was 
made in the burying ground ait Browns 
Flats. The funeral was one of the most 
largely attended in the district for many

RUSSIANS CLAIM A
JAPANESE REVERSE onwas

w. S. LQGGTE, M. P. P.,
'Liberal i Candi-(Oontinued from Page 1.)

“There is absolutely no opportunity for 
intervention to stop tile war. ‘Russia pro
poses to (prosecute the war 
all offers of peace at this time must be re-

The Great Question.Nominated
date in Northumberland.

yeafs.
The paramount question of today was _

■ , which th- the question of the safety of ones own Charles Brown. Mrs. W. S. Hall,
somtion .were a^eived after h h “ soui All other considerations were sec- ^ B., Oct. 16-(Special)-Ghas. a Elizabeth Hall, wife of
delgart.es adjourn „re^ent Three ondary. The army proclaimed salvation ,grawn; section foreman, died this after- _ iSevinour Hail of toe railway maul
thirty-four delegate» were pve^e for the sinner, that for the worst guilt ^ a brief illness of pneumonia, ^rvtTdied Satmtoy at Albert, to whicii
” were voted up^, XV. «. Logpe ^ ^ ^ ,»rdon that for the 5$ yearn. He has been in the employ ^^flimly^ovcd iast April after

JouI1 M<>nJ69y’ ’ darkest heart there’s the highest eleva- Qf tbe L C- B, for 36 yearn, and was very years or more in St.
" i nvTocviesv 15 Loggie tion. The work was still going on. - .highly respected by ail. He leaves a widow 4eath will ibe learned of with

The hret vote Mousey to W vastie« of the demimon her sol- ^ ^ cMd toree sons, Stanley of ^ ^ many propie here. Besides her
13 and Watt 6. XVatt s name was ^ were gdkntly, toyally. standing by ^ j c. R., Arnhemt; Harry, of Chat- ^bid thrre ^L and three daughters
iwitotuawn. T • lg and yor. their faith. She (had visited them » th ham, and Professor G. Hturo'.d, of Mono- v»’fThe sons are Percy G., acting

• «epnd vo gg vastness of the Klondike, in the ranching ansi .three daughters—Mm. Geo. N. " j the Royal Bank of Canada
"llie delegates reported to the conven- country of the falmOT’ Moncton; Daiey ® here;Harry E., of Winnipeg, and &M.,

ine ueieg 1 ,iyi f.u„ t,,-,toritv tify that m these remote places tne a ) home. . -c 4mi,pi>ii The dauahtere'are M. Wmm-tion that Loggie Addressed the was carrying forward the conquering grace The funcrail win take place Tuesday af- f ^ ' h ^ murSmg in New York; Avis
of votes. 3fchr.^f^ee"addv-”tory for of Christ Jesus. The gospel as heralded ternoan at 2.30 o’clock at KinkM'lcemc- ^’^Xton? andlduriel T„ at home, 
convention, briefly piedicting victory ^ ^ ;helpful to the down- ^ thc Mr. Camp and J. B. Gough ot ti06ton’
the party. trodden: it raised them, cleansed them conduct the services.

and made them new. The army had pene
trated beyond prison walls, it had brought 
messages of hope and cheer to the tg e 
lives within.

to the end, and Jane Adare.
Kings county (N. B.), Oct. 16, 1854, by the 
Rev. John Prince, 'pastor of the Methodistjected.”

Buddhist Temple a Jap Fort.
At the Russian Front, via Mukden, Oct. 

17—5.45 p. in—On Saturday at midnight 
the Valikolutsk Regiment moved out of 
its position north of Shakhe to capture 
the village of Fishinpu. The Russians 
crept up quietly and then charged with 
the txiyonet, clearing out the Japanese at 
the south end of the village, hut at the 
other end stood a Buddhist temple, which 
the Japanese had converted into a fortress. 
They dug a deep trench around its stone 
walls and surrounded them with wire en- 

Word of toe death of William McGrath tanglementa, making it impossible to 
in Boston has been received in the city. Htorm the temple, so the Russians brought 
Death resulted from an accident in toe up artj,iiery under cover of the darkness 
Boston & Albany railway warehouse. A aml tried to breach the walls at a distance 
heavy girder fell on him, and his legs were l)f 8(l0 lwcos_ but the shells proved inei- 
crushed so that they tod to 'be amputated. fect,ivej and unfortunately not all the corps 
He could not stand the shock, and sue- wtre provided with field mortars with 
cumbed last Saturday. Deceased is weU which they could have quickly converted 
known in the city, and for some years was ihe temple into ruins. The Russians ware 
an employ of Thos. Haley, Charlotte forced to leave the Jaiianc.se. in possession 
Street. of the temple, and daring the whole of

yesterday the Rnwians held one-half of the 
village apd the Japanese the other half.

A pool of water in the village square 
se;>arated tile com'butantst'forming a sort 
of neutral lake. The Russians and Japan
ese soldiers occupied the neighboring huts 
and from the shelter of the earthen walk 
of the Chinese courtyards they hurled 
abuse and jokes at each other to thc ac
companiment of occasional rifle bullets, 
when anyone was rash enough to show his 
head.

The village of Lamontan (Laimitangl,
t • ,1. .giffioiiltles the sardine on the south side of the Shakhe river, andIn view of the difficulties tne sarn ^ rast ..f tile railroad. was also s:-

boata have experienced m eonfonm g multaneoiu.lv'occupied by Russians and
the Canadian Japanese. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon
of reporting, the gov ■ Tmdian Tel -the Russian defensive operations were^(‘ff 'îSÆÆ crowned with sncce*, and the Russian 
and 'to faeilit • t factories, right moved forward to the village of
rought sardmes to the Eastpoit iac Kuching. Which was carried by a brilliant
Thts it is to assault agiinst .letcr.ni.ied resistance, toe

and^ercoffle !tot toe been a I Japanese ImaHy abandoning it toth; heavy

fliifficultÿ, .2 . - -• * *

Episcopal church.
During their married life of fifty yeau 

eleven children have been born to thorn, 
seven of them now living. Three of the 
children died while in childhood, the oth- 

Mrs. Perkins, dying eight years ago.„er, a
They have twenty-four grandchildren.

Mr. Magee held fir several years 
office of councilor in Albert county (N. 
B.), besides holding other important of
fices •

Mr. and Mrs. Magee have bien members 
of .the Methodist church for a period of 
sixty years. Both are in excellent health, 
neither of them ever having had a day s 

Mr. Magee bo

th 0

Joseph Bond.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16-(Special)-.The 

death occurred Saturday evemng of Jos. 
Bond at the residence of (his son, Alex
ander. He was well and favorably known 
all over the province as a cancer specialist 
and was very successful. He was 83. Inter
ment at Rowdon, Hants county.

The Conservatives of Kent county, in 
convention at Rexton Saturday afternoon, 
decided to offer the county nomination to 
Geo. V. Mplnerney, K. C., of St. John. 
Mr. Mclnerney was not present but was 
notified by wire. He has not given his 
answer yet. He left St. John Saturday 
evening for the North Shore and is to be 
present at toe Conservative convention in 
Gloucester county today.

It is said that the Gloucester Conserva
tives intend to place Narcisse A. Landry 
in nomination in opposition to 0. Turgeon, 
the Liberal M. P. Their convention will 
be at Caraquet.

The Fredericton Gleaner (lab.) says ot 
the situation in Northumberland:-—

“The Liberals of Northumberland^ in 
convention yesterday, nominated W. S. 
Loggie. M. P. P., as the standard bearer 
of the party. The Conservatives, who also 
met in convention yesterday, again called 
unanimously upon James Robinson. Ihe 
honors were accepted in both cases.

“Mr Lovgie's acceptance cf the Liberal 
nomination will make a vacancy in the re
presentation of Northumberland in the 
provincial legislature. Mr. Loggie will go 
into ‘the fight with all the energy he pos
sesses, bat the party organization will tie 
somewhat handicapped by the apparent 
dissension in the ranks, the evidence of 
which lies in the .action of Mr. Morriæy 
and his friends at the convention. Ihe 
Liberals of Northumberland have not been 

Dated party of late years. It was so ™

Mrs. Wm. Perkins.
Mrs. Susan Jane Perkine, wife of "W m. 

Perkins, is dead at her home, 38 Long 
Wharf, after a long illness. Mrs. Perkins 
was thirty-eight years old and is survived 
iby her husband,, three sons and four 
daughters, all in this city. The funeral 
will be held at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

sickness. Five years ago 
caihe totally blind,r and -has remained so. 
Alt lie ugh the misfortune 
shock to him, yet he trusts in God, and 

i attends his church quite 'regularly, and is 
j happy to be able -to hear, if he is not able 

Mr. and Mrs. Magee have lived 
r of years, and are high

ly respected the townspeople.
üja^herigig of relatives and inends 

Ending towns will assem5>le at 
the aindpFersary Sunday. The seven ehrld- 

and Mrs. Magee now living are 
M T. Magee, Hartford (Cojm.) ;
!en Thistle, Maggie Magee, George

HerGood -bye.
“I stretcli out my hands to grasp yours,” 

said the commissioner in conclusion, <uu 
there is no sweep of sea, no stretdh ot land 
bread enough to weaken or slacken our 
hold. 1 cannot tell you the -place you oc
cupy in any heart. I cherish your ten ei 
wishes, your sympathy and prayers w en 
I was ili; your kind concern -when mua 
in sorrow; your anxiety when I surteie , 
but above all, I appreciate your quick, 
following of any leadership. 1 here is n0 
power strong enough to sever the tender 
cords of love entwining my heart \wui 
youi*. Stand fast, my soldiers and com
rades with me, stand fast in the faith >ou 
have heard me declare. Jesus is the great, 
the eternal benefactor, the adjuster of all Mies Edith Irene Rupert, of the North 

the light in dark places. 1 call End, died Friday night. Burial took place 
on vou to stand by the flag. It waves in yesterday. Hear mother survives, a'lso eever-
all climes its power has shaken the world, ail sisters, among the sietera are Mrs. U
to vkterieaTn to but half told 1 call B. Chase, of ^ton: Mrs. S. M. Olive of

and its truths, and ,th:is ci-ty, and the Misses Gertrude, Helen

wag a severe

Miss Veronica Donohue. 10 see. 
in town a numWilliam Stevens, Fairville.

William Stevens, one of the oldest and 
best known residents of Fairville, died 
last Saturday at bis residence, aged 79 
years. Deceased, who leaves a widow and 
family, had been in very poor health for 
three years. The cause of death was par
afais.

Monday morning, at the General 'Pub
lic Hospital. Veronica Donohce, young 
daughter of Michael Donohce, died, aged 

Death was due to menin-
A grand 

from sumA -new addition to the St. John fleet of 
has arrived from Upper Jem- 

«eg. She is the two-maeted schooner 
Georgie Pearl, Çapt. A. L. McLean. Her 
dimensions are: Keel 82 feet, beam 28 
feet, bold 8 feet, foremast 72 feet, with a 
topmast 42 feet, mainmast 73 feet and top
mast 42 feet. She is 118 tons register. 
Among the principal owners are William 
Currie, Capt. A. L. McLean, L. P. Mc
Lean, N. S. Springer, C. J. Colwell and 
C. D. Dykeman.

eleven yeans, 
git is of -the brain.schooners

& . Ja

Fla gee, John Magee, Annie Magee 
Andrew A. Magee, all residing -in 
town. Andrew is a member of the police 
ferce, end is an efficient servant.

.p jKll not 
i o#w°olerJ 

iff linaE

Sunlidflr 
burn ine 
nor Ire surflo

t lii.sMiss Edith Irene Rupert.

wrongs,
Grand Falls, Oct. 15-sJamea TibbittF, 

sheriff of Victoria county for twenty 
yeans, has accepted the Conservative 
ination for Madawaska and \ ictoria. lho 
sheriff -will prosecute a vigorous and per
sonal canvas.

Hon. John Ooetigan went to Edmunii- 
ston to meet the members of the Grand 
Trunk {Pacific commission. 'He will make 
his headquarters at Grand Falls during the
cana^aipi

T nom-
on you to uphold it , , .. , . . t,
there is not in the combined forces ot hell, and Beatrice Rupert, 
enough jxiwer to break the red line of 
Calvary. Charles J. Lockhart.

“I ask you to stand by my successor as Woodstock, N. B., Got. 17.—Glias. J.
you have stood (by me. Stand by my sue- Tj0okhart died laBt miglvt at tbe borne ot. 
ccssor with the same goodness, the same ^ A. F. Lockhart, Hartford, after
gallantry and the same, loyalty. (Ap- ^ 9a6 wo*. Mr. IiQckWt iva»
plausej., ;. g jaJI it’A'iWPIlfcl-
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